Council Committee Notes - Water/Sewer
Date: June 1, 2011 Time: 8:30 AM Location: Town Hall Chair: Councilmember John Smith
(absent) Attendees: Mayor Raymond Booth, Town Manager Tom Saunders, WWTP Chief
Operator Pat Chenoweth, Field Utilities Superintendent James Seagle, Bill Rosenbaum –
Progress Engineers
Visitors: none
Notes on Discussions:
1. TM Saunders advised the committee that the door on the Hills Quarter Pump Station has failed
and is in the process of being replaced.
2. TM Saunders advised the committee that he and Bill Rosenbaum have done some preliminary
work to develop an RFP for the proposed Wiggins Avenue force main replacement project and
hope to have documents for the committee’s review by the time of the July meeting.
3. James Seagle advised the committee that the Mercer Place water main project was completed,
as far as the Town’s responsibilities are concerned and he is working with the plumbing
contractor to help them get their tests completed satisfactorily. Mercer Place has not yet paid
its connection fees but will do so before C.O.’s are issued.
4. James Seagle reported that he has made progress on the database that will be required to craft
an RFP for radio read meter installation, but more work is needed. He predicted that he should
be able to finish his part of the survey by the end of the month.
5. Mayor Booth asked if there had been any further discussion or feedback relative to the noise
complaints coming from the treatment plant. TM Saunders said that he wasn’t aware of any in
the last month.
FYI Only:
1. 2010 Consumer Confidence Report (Water Quality report) will go out by June 30, 2011.
2. Mary Ball Road sewer line installation is continuing.
3. Augusta Street leak repair is complete except for the paving patch.
4. WWTP State lab inspection was completed satisfactorily.

Recommendations to Council:

Recommended for further study:
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